
The Indisputable Gift of Men:After years of hearing women, including herself,

complain about men, Danna Lewis found herself in the midst of the most joyful,

heartbreaking, and empowering romantic encounters of her life. “The Indisputable

Gift of Men” is a collection of intimate stories that invites you to unlock caustic,

emasculating, judgmental conversations around dating and relationships. Women

who read this book will release resentment, increase gratitude, and multiply

enjoyment of and with men. Ladies, this is your invitation to embrace the gift that

men can be in your lives!

 

DANNA LEWIS  is a personal leadership coach, conscious business advisor, energy

healer, and empath.  She has more than twenty years of business experience from

Director to COO level roles in high-growth start-ups to Fortune 500 companies.

Danna thoughtfully brings her education in quantum physics and consciousness to

her inspirational speaking, writing, and coaching.  She has co-authored three best-

selling books and hosts a weekly syndicated radio show/podcast, Luscious

Leadership (find it on Inspired Choices Network, iHeart, Spotify, Stitcher, Apple,

etc...)   Danna lives in San Francisco, CA. 

“I am hooked on this book! I was in

meetings and running errands and

couldn’t wait to get back to the stories,

and the men! Danna stimulated my

mind, heart, and body as she

passionately shared some of the most

vulnerable moments in her life. While

there were fabulous steamy sections

there were also deeply heartfelt

moments of massive growth and sweet

moments of undeniable sadness.

Thank you, Danna, for being the very

needed and beautiful voice in a world

desiring more for each and every one

of us.” Christine McIver, Founder of

Inspired Choices Network
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